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Veteran administrator takes reins at AASU

Bleicken beat out five other candidates to become seventh president
By Brad Curran
News Editor •
news.inkwell@gmail.com

Dr. Linda Bleicken has led
a varied career since entering
education in 1990 She has
been everything from a pro
fessor of marketing to a vice
president of academic af
fairs, and almost everything
in between.

Photo courtesy of AASU
Marketing and Communications

UPD contends
with burglary,
thefts

Bleicken was chosen as St. Paul, and Dr. Ronald T.
AASU's president after a se Brown, professor of public
ries of six open campus fo health and dean of the col
rums in the spring in which lege of health professions at
each candidate had the op Temple University.
Bleicken had previously
portunity to speak with both
faculty and students, and of been provost and vice presi
ficially assumed the position dent for academic affairs at
Georgia Southern University,
on July 1.
Among the other contend but says that she had origi
ers for the position were Dr. nally intended for her career
Brad Bartel, president of to go in avery different direc
Fort Lewis College; Dr. Mar- tion
"I was working in market
cia G. Welsh, senior adviser
for academic affairs for Adel- research at Georgia State,
phi University; Dr. James and one of my professors
Mackin, provost and vice told me that I should get into
president of academic affairs .the Ph.D. Program. It truly
at Bloomsburg University of changed my life, because I
Pennsylvania; and Dr. Wil had intended to continue
liam Lowe, provost and vice what I was studying at the
president of academic affairs time. I had three children in
of Metropolitan University of high school at the time, and

I hadn't considered teach should apply. So I did, and I
ing, and I mainly applied to became a Professor of Mar
expand my capability to do keting at Georgia Southern
market research, since it was in 1990. It was and has been
my major."
a wonderful experience; I
Bleicken went on to earn a still live in the same house I
Ph.D. in management and a did then."
Bachelor of Arts in market
Dr. Bleicken began to work
ing.
her way up to the position of
As far as her academic ca provost and vice president of
reer prior to coming to AASU, academic affairs at Georgia
Bleicken says that too was a Southern.
road she had not expected to
"I started teaching at Geor
travel.
gia Southern in 1990, and
"I was finishing my Ph.D.
PRESIDENT | PAGE 2
and was working on my dis
sertation,
and I was New dean of liberal arts
told that
Dr. Laura Barrett's plans to
there was
continue
teaching alongside her
a teaching
p o s i t i o n administrative duties.
open and I
PAGE 2

CUB throws block party

By Brad Curran
News Editor
news.inkwell@gmail.com

Thieves made off with
laptops and a video game
system during summer
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Campus
Briefs
Science grant gives AASU
advantage in research

The National Science
Foundation has awarded AASU
a $308,000 Major Research
Instrumentation grant enabling
the university to purchase
a liquid chromatography
mass spectrometer (LCMS), a
highly sought after laboratory
instrument.
The grant and subsequent
purchase of the equipment

break.

A complainant reported
on July 27 that his $400
Playstation 3 was stolen
from his dorm while he
traveled to Florida the pre
vious weekend. He said he
was not sure if his room
had been locked and that
his roommate was the only
other person with access.
The roommate reported
that he had not been sure
if he had locked the door,
when he had gone to work
on July 25 from 10 a.m. to
10 p.m., but that he had had
a guest in the dorm on July
24 around 6 p.m.
Another student reported
his laptop missing from his
room on July 8 upon return
ing after a two-day absence.
The student said that he did
not think he had locked the
door to his room, but that
his roommates were the
only other people with ac
cess and they had not been
there recently.
A report of forgery was
made on June 22, in which
the complainant discovered
that two checks had been
cashed in his name that he
had not written. The com
plainant said that while go
ing through financial state
ments, he noticed one check
cashed for $60 on June 8
and second for $25 on June
12. He said two checks had
been removed from his
checkbook, but he was finsure of when the theft took
place. He cancelled his ac
count.
The UPD responded to
a report of a missing uni
versity-issued laptop com
puter, which was reported
lost or stolen on July 7. The
complainant said she left
the laptop in her office chair
on June 30, which was the
last time she remembers
seeing it. She added that
she had noticed the laptop
missing on July 2 but had
not reported it because she
believed it would eventually
turn up.

78,

will distinguish AASU as the
only university in Southeastern
Georgia to have the LCMS at
its disposal for the purposes of
teaching and research.
AASU redesigns web site
Photos by Kristen Alonso
Left: Members of the Residential Student Association discuss their program with students. Upper right: Senior Danyeal Johnson picks up
a drink from (left to right) Barbara Erwin, Sally Watkins and Courtney Boles at the Campus Union Board's block party table. Lower right:
Joh-Nika Ivory (in white) and Oluwakemi Elufiede attract students to the new chapter of the Zeta Phi Beta Sorority.
By Brad Curran
News Editor
news.inkwell@gmail.com

outside of t he Science Center, and many
of them never even go to the area of cam
pus where we had held the Block Party
The Campus Union Board (CUB) held
previously."
Armstrong's Annual Organizational
Block Party on the first day of classes this
Although the change in location al
lowed for more students not living on or
week. The event differed from previous
years, in that CUB moved the welcome
near campus to have a chance to be ex
back activity from its usual location in
posed to the event, the decreased space
meant that numerous student clubs and
front of the Armstrong bookstore to the
organizations seeking to be involved
grass between the Science Center and the Josh Luczak (center), graduate assistant
were unable to secure booths.
Science Center annex.
for intramural and club sports, and Will
"We had a waiting list of about a half
According to Justin Taylor, chair of the Thomson (right), graduate assistant for
dozen or so clubs," said Taylor.
Rock Me committee and a Student Gov fitness with the Recreation and Wellness
Among those clubs and organizations
ernment Association senator, the change Center, talk to freshman Max Kosinski
that were able to participate in the event
was made to help accommodate those about fitness opportunities at AASU.
were Amnesty International, the NAACP,
AASU students who commute to campus
and are likely to park in the parking lot outside of the Science the Student Georgia Association of Educators (SGAE), the
Episcopal Campus Ministry, the Gay-Straight Alliance (GSA),
Center.
"We have less space than last year, but the move was done the International Student Organization, the Online Campus
to try to allow more of the students who commute to campus
easier exposure to the Block Party, since they tend to park
PARTY! P AGE 2

Armstrong's web site has
recently received a makeover.
The redesign was done
following a sampling of AASU
students and faculty, and
was made in collaboration
with representatives from
marketing, Computer &
Information Services, AASU
faculty, enrollment services and
student affairs.
Further changes will be made
throughout the fall, relating to
such topics as student life and
financial aid,
CIS is currently in the process
of scheduling a series of open
sessions to discuss ongoing
changes being made to the site.

Budget forum discusses new furlough policy during tough times
By Brad Curran
News Editor
news.inkwell@gmail.com

AASU's new president,
Dr. Linda Bleicken, hosted a
forum to address the imple
mentation of a furlough pol
icy for AASU faculty due to a
series of budget cuts recently
implemented by the Board of
Regents (BoR).
At the forum, held in the
Fine Arts Hall on Aug. 13
and 14, Bleicken said she ex
pects the current 10 percent
reduction to increase by an
other six percent during fall
semester. The new policies
were outlined by a panel of
vice presidents from various
departments across campus:
Dr. Vicki McNeil, VP of Stu-

dent Affairs; Dr. Ellen Whit- professors and all other uni currently earning $23,660
ford, VP of Academic Affairs versity employees will have a annually or less will be ex
and Dean of Faculty; Rebec total of six days throughout empt from the policy. Bleick
ca Carol, Director of Human the school year in which the en also has the authority to
Resources; and David Car university will be closed and exempt university employees
son, VP of Business Affairs.
they will be off without pay, from the furlough policy in
The group took the audi three of which will be before extreme circumstances and
ence through a Pow
at her discretion.
erPoint presentation
The total reduc
"We have to meet the needs of increasing
introducing the new
tion thus far in
enrollment with fewer resources. We have 3-5
AASU's
budget
policies and also
percent higher enrollment, and by the time of
fielded
questions
is approximately
from the audience. classes, we're looking at a 16 percent budget cut." $3.6 million, or
The principle con
about a 10.2 per
cern among was the imple- the end of 2 009. Each of the cent cut, which is expected
mentation of the furlough six days will be segregated to be 16 percent by the end
policy, a temporary leave of throughout the year to mini of the semester. However,
the federal stimulus pack
absence of employees under mize the resulting financial
taken by institutions during .damage that will occur as a age signed into law by Presi
periods of economic diffi result and will not take place dent Obama earlier this year
granted AASU $1.7 million
culty.
on school days.
Under this policy, AASU
Those university employees in federally allocated relief,

decreasing the total budget
reduction to $1.8 million.
These funds are only
granted to the university for
two years, meaning that by
2011, Armstrong will have to
come up with this amount on
its own.
For professors teaching
classes nine months out the
year, the furlough policy will
decrease their overall pay by
3 percent; professors teach
ing year round will see their
pay decrease by 2.5 percent.
When asked why this does
not qualify as a pay cut, Ble
icken explained that such
a policy might indeed have
been preferable but was ulti
mately rejected by the BoR
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The Inkwell
Aug. 2:4: The first SGA meeting is in Solms Hall 108 from 12-1 p.m.
Aug. 24: Wesley Fellowship Luncheon in University Hall 157 from 12-1 p.m.
Aug. 25-27: Collaboration Models Rehearsal in Ashmore Hall Auditorium 119 from 7-10 p.m.
Aug. 26: Phi Alpha Delta chapter meetings and elections in University Hall 282 from 12-2 p.m.
Aug. 26: ASCO meeting in Science Center 1107 from 12-1 p.m.

NEWS

Campus Life

Where we ask
you what you think.

| Reported by Brad Curran
1 News Editor

Voices
Jon Campus
How do you feel about the continuation of the
student fee and the possibility of its increase?

New dean of liberal arts
balances administrating with teaching
Rv
By RrttH
Brad riirran
Curran
News Editor
news.inkweli@gmail.com

AASU has chosen an asso
ciate professor and charter
faculty member from Florida
Atlantic University (FAU) as
the dean of the college of lib
eral arts, Dr. Laura Barrett.
"I had previously been
the Chair of Fine Arts, Hu
manities, and Selected Social
Sciences at Wilkes Honors
College at Florida Atlantic
University, and I felt it was
time for something different.
"I had been to Savannah
before, and I was struck by
the mission of liberal arts,
which is the idea of com
munity engagement, and the
overall goal of liberal arts,
which is for students to learn
to be more critical of their
world," Barrett said.
Prior to her position as
chair of fine arts, Barrett had
been an associate professor
and charter faculty member
at FAU from 1998 to 2009.
Barrfett also commented
that the transition from a
college such as FAU to AASU
has been interesting, given
AASU's size in relation to her
alma mater.
"FAU was very small. AASU
is not huge, but substantially

bigger. FAU was also kind of AASU students aren't expe
isolated from the community riencing anything that other
at large. AASU also has a lot colleges aren't.
more Art Music and Theater
"The recession is affecting
on campus, and it's also a colleges everywhere in the
part of s uch a cultural melt country. They've added fees
ing pot as Savannah."
onto tuition in Florida, and
Barrett had previously been it's a hardship for students.
a professor of English before Nobody wants to make it
becoming dean of liberal more difficult, nobody wants
arts, but
to
add
"Nobody wants to make it more fees, but
she will
it's a diffi
continue
difficult, nobody wants to add
cult period
to teach
fees, but it's a difficult period
economi
alongside her
cally."
economically."
As far as
n e w found administrative posi- her responsibilities and goals
within her administrative
tion.
"English is a component position, Barrett illustrates
of liberal arts. I've taught them as: "Primarily to sup
English, mostly American port the faculty, but I'd like
literature, and I'll continue to see AASU implement some
to do so. I think being dean inter-disciplinary programs
will take up the bulk of my as majors. I have a few I'd
responsibilities, but I'll be like to add, but they have to
teaching again in the spring. go through the department.
"One example of one that
"I think that will be the
biggest challenge for me, bal we already have is Gender
ancing teaching with admin and Women's studies. It re
lies on multiple disciplines,
istration."
As far as challenges facing so students see things from
up-and-coming AASU stu multiple perspectives. One
dents, Barrett says the great that I would like to see is
est is the current economic International-American-En
climate. She also thinks that vironmental studies. And In
ternational studies is offered
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Are you a news junkie?
Then cover it for

THE INKWELL

Do you get a little obsessed about what's going on in the world?
In your community? We can help. Get real life experience, a little
bit ot cash,and build your journalism portfolio with us.

E-maillnews.inkwell@gmail.com
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Other new policies include
the continuation and poten
tial increase of the new stu
dent fee, which stands at $75;
the reduction of AASU's per
centage of payment into em
ployee health benefits from 75
percent to 70 percent; leav
ing open all vacant positions
for 60 days; the elimination
of 12 other vacant positions;
the elimination of the indem
nity plan from AASU's health
care policy; and changing the
premium rates on employee
health insurance,
The
, aforementioned
changes in health premiums
will increase to 12 percent in
PPO, 4 percent into dental,
5.2 percent in the High De
duction plan, and 12.24 per
cent into BC/BS HMO.
Carson answered questions
regarding why the increased
enrollment at AASU (expect
ed to be up 3-5 percent from
last year) and the increased
student fee wouldn't fur
ther offset current economic
hardships.
"We do need a reservoir
of money, if say a piece of
equipment were to break on
campus, and repairing it of
ten costs hundreds of thou
sands of dollars. We need a
contingency."
Carson also addressed the
current lack of a budget that
each department is experi

encing right now, as said
budgets are being delayed
due to the ongoing reforma
tion of AASU's budgetary
policies. Each department
will have its budget within
7 to 10 days from the day of
the forum.
In an interview, Bleicken
expressed the new burdens
the policies will entail.
"We have to meet the
needs of increasing enroll
ment with fewer resources.
We have 3-5 percent higher
enrollment, and by the time
of classes, we're looking at
a 16 percent budget cut. We
have larger classes and I've
mentioned to the VP's and
the deans that anyone who
pan teach a class needs to.
I'll be teaching a graduate
course in organizational
behavior."
Though the new changes
will undoubtedly be a dif
ficult adjustment for stu
dents and professors alike,
Carson expressed his belief
that AASU remains and will
remain a thriving institu
tion.
"We're not a wealthy col
lege, but we are and will
remain a very healthy col
lege."

Do you take awesome photos?
Wanrta get paid for'em?

THE INKWELL

Whether it's crazy action shots at a Lady Pirates' basketball
game or coverage of the latest AASU construction project, we
need excited, personable staff photographers.*

E-mailF
photo.inkwell@gmail.com
for photos by The Inkwell, you must to staff on assignment. Unsolicited submissions are accepted but unpaid.

ministry, the History Club,
the Wesley Foundation, the
Residential Student Associa
tion, AASUpersonal training,
Design Matters, RUF Cam
pus Ministries, the French
Club and over a half dozen
fraternities and sororities.
Numerous organizations
seek to expose students to
cultures outside the United
States, such as the French
Club. Bahija Elmarradi, an
event planner for the French
club, explained how they seek
to expose culture to AASU
students.
"Our goal is for Armstrong
students to learn about
French culture through such
things as watching French
movies subtitled in English
and various other events.
French is a very hard lan
guage to learn and takes ded
ication to learn it."
Alise Sullivan, group coor
dinator for Amnesty Interna
tional, felt that the Block Par
ty provided the group with
an opportunity to spread
awareness of Amnesty Inter
national's mission and goals
to AASU's student body at
large.
"Our main goal is to raise
awareness of human rights
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then four years later, the
chair of management went
on leave and asked me to be
the interim chair. After that,
the dean invited me to apply
for associate dean of busi
ness, and I held that position
until 1998.
"Then, the acting president
asked me to be the interim
provost and vice president of
academic affairs. A year after
that, I was asked to remain
for another year, and follow
ing that, I was offered the
job of vice president of stu
dent affairs, which I did from
2001-2004.
"Then, in 2004, the provost
position opened for a perma
nent seat, and I went back
into that from 2004-2009.
So my original plan changed
a lot."
When Dr. Thomas Jones
announced his departure as
president of AASU, Bleicken
initially was not entirely sure •
she wanted to take the seat. '
"I had a few colleagues on

as a minor, but not currently
as a major."
Barrett believes that by far
the greatest skill acquired by
a liberal arts degree is the
ability to think critically.
"A liberal arts education
can prepare you to think
critically, analyze, and com
municate, which are fun
damentally important for
law, medicine, and graduate
school. I t hink what's attrac
tive about it is that it allows
one to adjust.
"I was an English major,
and I've become dean of l ib
eral arts."
Indeed, Barrett feels that
people of virtually any major
can hold an administrative
position in the college of lib
eral arts.
"If you can analyze, you
can be an administrator, def
initely."
Barett's arrival brings Dr>
Mark Finley's stint as in
terim dean to a close. Finley
had filled the postion since ,
Dr. Ed Wheeler left AASU a
year ago.

mm.- id
"I don't think it's fair for us. Not
everybody can afford it, and i think
it may cause people to dropout."
Emmanuel Boafo, fr eshman,
pre-med biology

"Everything is being affected by the
economy, and the worse it gets, the
higher the fee goes. So I guess it's
just to balance it out."
Alicia Perez, senior,
art

?•! - -
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"It's a real big pain having to pay that,
but it's kind of a necessary evil, and
i hope themoney goes to the right
places, and it if does, 1 can deal with it."

Karl Manning, sophomore,
criminal justice

""They're charging us first and tell
us what it's for after. I don't think
that's fair."
Dianne Dudley, junior,
radiologic science

See what other students said about this week's topic at
theinkwellonline.com

Six by Six

Six students answer in six words.

What would you rather see the funds gained
from the $75 student fee used for?

"Some improvements to the Student
Union."
Molly Rowell, junior,
radiologic sciences

"Put some recycling bins around
campus."
Ruben Elliot, freshman,
liberal studies

and human rights violations
in the world. Currently, we're "Fix all of the overhead projectors." "Not having to pay parking fees."
Jennifer Pepe, sophomore,
Jeremy Choquette, junior,
also involved in a Big B roth
nursing
economics
er program to provide kids
with adult companions. Also, "Have more desks in the classrooms." "Have better selections in the
Phillip Mehr, junior
we're currently rallying for
cafeteria."
Troy Davis to be spared the
Drika Harvey, junior,
death penalty."
English c ommunications
Do you agree? Or are they way off? Visit www.theinkwellonline and click the
Davis was convicted of the
Campus Life tab, then weigh in w ith your opinion on this week's topics.
murder of Savannah police
officer Mark
MacPhail on
Aug. 19,1989,
and has been
on death row
since
1991
but has filed
numerous
appeals chal
lenging
the
authenticity
of his convic
tion.
Seven
witnesses
who testified
against him
have since re
canted their
previous
statements.
He currently
remains
on
death row in
Georgia Di
agnostic and
Classification
,
Photo by Kristen Alonso
c
State Prison. Alise Sullivan, group coordinator for Amnesty International, relaxes for a momept at the block
party.

campus here who encouraged
'me to apply. I applied in Feb
ruary, but the process really
began'in November 2008.
"I didn't dislike what I was
doing at Georgia Southern.
It was a place that will al
ways be dear to me. I had to
spend the better part of the
fall and winter considering
it, but once I decided to ap
ply, things moved along very
quickly."
Bleicken says that what re
ally attracted her to AASU
was the strong bond the stu
dents and faculty share here.
"When I interviewed for the
presidency, a lot of students
and teachers talked about
how strong their " relation
ships were with one another,
and that's what drew me and
that's one of the things we
must hang onto."
The hiring process seemed
to move smoothly for
Bleicken.
"The search committee was
interviewing'in Atlanta, and I
was invited for an interview.
Then, I believe in late April, I
was interviewed by the Board

of Regents.
"Shortly thereafter, some
final reference calls were
made to people who could
speak to my qualifications.
And finally, on May 9, Chan
cellor Erroll Davis offered me
the job."
As far as taking on the new
responsibilities that come
with the job, Bleicken feels
that her background gave her
more preparedness than she
otherwise would have had.
"There are some challeng
es, but I had an advantage in
that I wasn't just an academ
ic, but I had also been an ad
ministrator of student affairs
and academic affairs.
"I think the biggest differ
ence is that you're president
of the whole university, not
just One section of it. It's a
bigger responsibility, and
I'm always reminding myself
that no one position here is
any less important than any
one else."
Regarding how the eco
nomic climate is affecting
universities nationwide, Ble
icken feels that it's a chal

lenging situation, but some
thing that AASU will be able
to survive.
"The economic meltdown
isn't restricted to Georgia
universities, and a lot of uni
versity staff think it's tough
because we're having to im
plement things like the stu
dent fees and the furlough
days, but they also tell me that
we're going to get through it
and a lot of them are just glad
to still be employed, with the
unemployment rate being al
most 10 percent now.
AASU was founded in
1935, during the Great De
pression, and they had the
confidence and the drive to
get through it then; I think
we can now."
As far as what she hopes
to accomplish through as
the president of AASU, Ble
icken had this to say: I want
the diploma you receive from
AASU to be worth even more
10 years from now than it is
today, so that when you tell
people that you graduated
from Armstrong, it earns you
nothing but respect."

The Inkwell

Week of August 20,2009
The Inkwell welcomes and invites letters to the editor. All submissions must be less than 350 words, and they must be
signed. E-mail your submission to inkwelI@armstrong.edu.
Opinions expressed in op/ed columns or in editorial cartoons do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the newspaper.
The Inkwell reserves the right to edit forgrammar and spelling.

AASU's continued improvement depends on everyone
TV*** TInkwell
nlriKTnll [? Jft...
The
Editorial T»
Board*
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Though it is appropriate to
hold our leaders to high stan
dards, we should raise the
bar for ourselves, and incom
ing freshmen, even higher.
Over the last year, The
Inkwell has covered student
complaints concerning ever
increasing fees: $90 for the
center, $75 for the privilege
of attending a Georgia uni
versity, another $10 for tak
ing a communications class.

Over summer break, the
Student Union Center de
veloped from a large stretch
of flat earth into the stacked
bones of an aesthetically
pleasing structure. The uni
versity broke ground on a
new freshman dormitory and
completed the renovation of
the student recreation cen
ter.
It seems clear that for
mer President Thomas
J ones' vision of AASU's
transformation into a
residential university will be But gripes aside, there is a
realized. The changes offer method to the madness.
students a more well round
The funds will improve
ed college experience than AASU not only for current
the extinct commuter "ghost students, but also for future
town" campus ever could.
alumni.
And development is far
Our high profile students
from over. During her can sometimes go on to hold po
didacy, newly appointed sitions with the university af
President Linda M. Bleicken ter graduation, so displaying
emphasized strengthening school spirit is more than just
relationships with the sur a matter of pride for them—it
rounding community and is pragmatic.
keeping students at the "fore
Many current students will
front of this institution."
not be around to enjoy the

student center even though
the construction zones have
inconvenienced us the most.
Incoming freshmen will nev
er live in the new dorms. But
the investments into modern
facilities are indirectly re
turned.
When business leaders
meet AASU graduates, it
will be with the understand
ing that these students come
from a growing power in

We should raise the bar for ourselves.
Savannah. The name-brand
recognition that AASU could
achieve would help recruit
ers attract even more talent
ed professors, students and
student-athletes.
It is a cycle that revolves
higher with each rotation.
However, these goals can
only be achieved if AASU stu
dents and leaders realize the
implied promise of attending
a school on the brink of such
change. If we squander the
opportunity, our school will

be relegated to the legions
of colleges with fantastically
built facilities and state-ofthe-art technology but not a
valuable degree to be found.
Ask tough questions in
class. Hold leaders account
able for their actions. Get
involved in AASU activities
or create an organization the
university is missing. De
mand to see tangible results
from those technology fees.
.Get o ut into Savannah
and let the community
know that AASU alum
ni are a force to be reckoned
with.
While
upperclassmen
aren't out the door just yet,
they have already passed a
torch for new students to
hold up high. They are rely
ing on them to continue AA
SU's journey and fulfill their
end of the bargain. Everyone
involved with this university
can reap the rewards if we
work together.
It is time for us all to pay
our dues for the chance.

Get involved
By Kristen Alonso
Editor-in-chief
chief.inkwell@gmail.com

Opportunities abound for
AASU s tudents to earn cash
and get real-world experi
ence if they know where to
look. When funds gets tight
and budgets get cut, people
look to the media to uncover
where the money is going,
and The Inkwell is looking
for reporters tp. meet that
need and put information
out there.

Because AASU does not
have a journalism major (al
though the communications
major is gathering a large fol
lowing), The Inkwell is set up
differently from some other
university publications. Our
newspaper is geared toward
teaching by doing: editors
here are focused not only on
getting information to the
readers but also on coach
ing reporters, photographers
and graphic artists to bring

IKE INKWELL
11935 Abercorn Street I Savannah, Georgia 31419-1997
www.theinkwellonline.com
(912) 344-3252

KRISTEN ALONSO
Editor-in-Chief
chief.inkwell@gmail.com

BRAD CURRAN
News Editornews.inkwell@gmail.com

JOSEPH PETERS
Arts and Entertainment Editor
arts.inkwell@gmail.com

LUKE ARMSTRONG

their best work to the table.
With few exceptions, al
most everyone on staff began
without previous experience.
What they've had is the mo
tivation to learn and the selfdiscipline to get the job done,
and they've developed those
traits into marketable skill
sets.
What is learned at the col
lege newspaper is applicable
to more than just media ca
reers; we learn to speak pro

fessionally with people, ask
tough questions, organize
tasks and manage our time,
among many other rewards.
And with our new website,
we'll be able to cover every
thing on campus without
concern about space con
straints. The streamlined
format makes it easier for
readers to find the stories
that affect their lives.

More gbes into newspapers
than articles and eye-catch

ing graphics, though. The
Inkwell is a business with
invoices to send, paychecks
to distribute, ads to sell and
a budget to balance. In ad
dition to positions in writing
or illustrating, we're looking
for a photo editor, a busi
ness manager, an advertising
manager and sales represen
tatives.
The Inkwell is AASU's stu
dent newspaper, and as such
we want to represent the in

credible diversity of our stu
dent body. Important events
are unfolding all around us.
Be a part of it, not a foot
note.
Contact
chief.inkwell@
gmail.com to get started or
come to our "Think Journal
ism Bootcamp 2009" event
with featured speakers from
around Georgia to get a

schedule to make articles
available as soon as possible.
The Inkwell plans to imme
diately implicate event cov
erage, sports and breaking
news on its web site.
The web site has a plethora
of new tools, photo galleries,
imbedded videos, related ar
ticles, just to name a few, to
use to improve the way the
content can be read.

The new web site also has
a clear advantage over print
accessibility and can be
viewed from any computer.
Articles about our university,
our campus and our students
are there for the taking. Be
ing informed has never been
so easy.

wealth of information in the
field.

Get informed
By Kevyn Arnott
Web Editor
web.inkwell@gmail.com

The Inkwell launched its new web site
on Wednesday, Aug. 19. The new web
site is a big step towards the future. As
papers across the country are investing
in online technology, The Inkwell is tak
ing the steps with them. The print will
always be there, but by investing in a
new web site, The Inkwell will reach a
broader audience.
The new web site is clearly a visual up
grade. Brighter, cleaner, more inviting,
it just looks good, but this is not merely

a cosmetic improvement.
Many features have been in
terwoven into its framework
to help our readers better de
cipher and digest the infor
mation.
In years past, the web site
was a once-weekly update of
the same issue that hit the
stands, but now AASU's stu
dent newspaper is working
on changing the production

TIE INkWEEE

Sports Editor
sports.inkwell@gmail.com
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Layout Editor
layout.inkwell@gmail.com
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SPORTS

Aug. 28: Volleyball vs. Erskine @ Anderson, S.C Anderson Invitational 4:00 p.m.
Volleyball vs. Southern Wesleyan @ Anderson, S.C. Anderson Invitational 8:00 p.m.
Soccer vs. Fla. Southern @ 2009 Pirate Shootout 5:00 p.m.
Aug. 29: Volleyball vs. West Ala. @ Anderson, S.C. Anderson Invitational 12:00 p.m.
Volleyball vs. North Greenville @ Anderson, S.C. Anderson Invitational 8:00 p.m.
Aug. 30: Soccer vs. Queens (N.C.) @ 2 009 Pirate Shootout 11:00 a.m.

Fall sports preview

Pirates' volleyball has tough act to follow
Key Returning Players

Team ready to repeat winning season with 10 returning players
(PBC).
Already a favorite to re
peat in the PBC, AASU was
In anticipation of the up picked first in the. conference
coming 2009 volleyball sea pre-season poll announced
son, expectations are high, on Aug. 14, where AASU r e
as well as energy and excite ceived five out of a possible
seven first place votes.
ment among the players.
The AASU Lady Pirates
Last year in conference play
look to defend their crowns at home, the Pirates were a
as champs of both the NCAA flawless 5-0. They also pulled
Southeast Region and the out impressive victories
Peach
Belt
Conference over teams such as Lander
University and
Francis Mari
on University
(FMU) on their
road to PBC
regular season
and tournament
titles in 2008.
Also, with a
win over Cataw
ba College the
Lady
Pirates
advanced to the
first Elite-Eight
in the program's
history as the
Southeast ReFile Photo §ion champs.
Teamwork is
Rindy Vidovich (9) may not be on the team this
By Sedek Henry
Staff Reporter

season, but she will still be able to provide ex-

!^e,

perience and advice as the new assistant coach.

w^o

Lady

^01 *

6

Pirates,

creciit

last

year's success to preparation
and coaching.
Under Coach Will Condon,
the Pirates finished the 2008
season with a 28-7 record
showing much improvement
from a 16-20 dull perfor
mance in 2007.
Following a turn-around
season, it is safe to say that
the Lady Pirates are on a roll.
The future looks bright forthe program, reinforced by
leadership, confidence and
hardwork.
AASU's first
practice of
the season was Aug. 10 and
displayed the strengths that
have them slated to repeat as
PBC champions.
These predictions mean
little to a squad with 10 re
turning players—only losing
two—and eager to hit the
floor and compete.
The Lady Pirates are fo
cused on greater goals and
are striving to accomplish
success beyond the triumphs
of last year.
Key returning players in
clude 2008 PBC Tourna
ment MVP sophomore Torrie Bevolo, AVCA All-Region
sophomore Casey Howett

and senior
Gwendolyn
Clarke, who
averaged
2.14
kills
per
game
last year.
The
six
new addi
tions to the
Pirate uni
form who
will be look
ing to help
the
team
are Aman
da Jones,
Leia
Pittman, Casey
Pra znik,
Brittany
Wolf
and
the StandPhoto courtesy of Sports Communications
hardinger
s i s t e r s , AASU volleyball hopes to live up to high expecta
K a t h e r i n e tions after getting a 28 -7 and reaching the Elite
and Kristin. Eight for the first time in the school's history.
The Lady
Flagler on Sept. 30 and ver
Pirates start
their season Aug. 28 versus sus FMU on Nov. 6.
AASU volleyball will defi
Erskine College at the Ander
son Invitational in Anderson, nitely be a sight to see in the
arena this fall. Jumping on
S. C.
A few home conference the bandwagon seems invit
match-ups to note are versus ing now more than ever.

Torrie Bevolo
avg. 3.12 kills
avg. 3.33 digs
Gwendolyn Clarke:
272 kills
69 blocks
Marina Marinova
16 games with 10+digs
10 returning players
Impact freshmen
Kristin Standhardinger:
setter from Munich, Germany
Kathrin Standhardinger:
middle hitter from Munich,
Germany
Casey Praznik: outside hitter
from Cumming, Ga.

AASU soccer has high expectation for upcoming season
schools, so that just goes to
show the level of competition

Photos courtesy of Sports Communications
Left: One of the n)ost proficient scorers in the PBC and leading offensive players at AASU, Kristin
Burton (17), looks to help propel the Pirates to victory this season. Right: A strong core of defensive
players with a lot of depth off the bench will help AASU soccer imp rove on last seasons 11-6-3 record.
By Luke Armstrong
Sports Editor
sports.inkwell@gmail.com

Right on the cusp of a great
season that because of cer
tain losses turned out to be
only a good year and not a
great one.

That is how Coach Eric
Faulconer described last
year's soccer season, a sea
son that saw AASU soccer
go 11-6-3 and end up fifth in
the Peach Belt Conference
(PBC).
Incidentally, the Pirates

fifth-place finish is the lowest
they have placed at the end of
the year for conference play
since the program's incep
tion.
However, they did also fin
ish sixth in the Southeast Re
gion behind four other PBC

they face in league play.
"I feel that there were just
some losses that it seemed
they weren't focused for,"
Faulconer said about his
team.
It is this experience that the
coach believes will make his
team better this year. Being
able to stay focused and con
centrate on the game at hand
was one of the important
things the Pirates worked on
in the off-season.
AASU will definitely have
to remain focused on one
game at a time as they face
the hardest schedule they
have ever had.
The Pirates will face off
against 10 teams that were
ranked in the NSCAA/Adidas Top 25 Coaches Poll dur
ing the 2008 season as well
as eight teams that played in
the NCAA Div ision II Wom
en's Soccer Championships.
Faulconer was still rather
optimistic about the team's
chances coming into this sea
son.
The Pirates were picked
third, behind Georgia College
and State University (GCSU)
and Columbus State Univer
sity (CSU), in the preseason
PBC coaches' poll.
AASU has never lost to
GCSU, and it seems as though

they always manage to push

CSU into overtime or a very

close game.
For the Pirates first and
foremost, their goal is to
win the conference, which is
something they have never
done before.
The team certainly has the
components to make this a
very good season for AASU.
They return eight of 11 start
ers from the previous season
and have great depth coming
off the bench.
Defensively they are a very
good, experienced core group
of players.
At midfield the Pirates re
turn three out of four starters,
among them Erin O'Rourke,
who the coach thinks will be
a good contributor this sea
son.
And of c ourse Kristin Bur
ton, the team's leading goal
scorer, returns for her senior
season.
Also, Morgan Mitchell,
Kristina Pascutti and Amber
Raney are seen as freshmen
that could have an impact
from an overall good looking
recruiting class.
"I'm just excited to get
this season underway and
get things going," Faulconer
said.

Pirates field first cross-country team in a decade
By Luke Armstrong
Sports Editor
sports. inkwell @gmail.com

After a 10-years absence of
the sport at AASU, the cross
country program will finally
make its return this fall sea
son.
The Pirates become only
the eighth team in the Peach
Belt Conference that will
sponsor men's cross-coun
try.
It was only three months
ago (May 19) that the AASU
athletic department made
the decision to bring the pro

gram back.
However, it wasn't until
July 16 that the cross-country
team received a head coach.
Evans Davis was named as
the assistant coach of men's
basketball and the head
coach for the fledgling cross
country team.
Despite having seven years
of coaching experience, all of
it basketball related, Davis
has never had to build a pro
gram up from scratch.
For Davis it will be a brand
new experience and a chal
lenge that he looks forward
to taking head-on.
Although he did also admit
that he has some experience

running cross-country, he
said he will have to do re
search to find out more about
the rules and what it takes to
be competitive in collegiate
cross-country.
As of Aug. 18 there wasn't
an official roster yet. Davis
does hope to have a working
roster by week's end after he
gets in contact with all those
who have shown interest in
joining the team.
With only a couple weeks
until their first meet on Sept.
5 this makes it sound as
though Davis and the cross
country team will be starting
out behind the eight ball.
But that is true of probably

Key Returning Players
Kristin Burton
22 goals
6 assists
Erin O'Rourke
3 goals
2 assistt
Tracey Mitchell:
68 saves
.747 save percentage
8 out of 11 starters return
Impact freshmen
Morgan Mitchell
Midfielder/forward
Lilburn, Ga.
• .

Amber Raney
Midfielder/defender
Marietta, Ga.

PBC Preseason Poll
1. Columbus State (49)

any program in its first year
of competition.
It's hard to know what to
expect when there is an un
known commodity.
Even with all the obstacles
that seem to be stacked in the
way, Davis still wants to have
a good first year and make a
competitive team for AASU.
"I want to do the best job
I can at getting the program
off the ground and I look
forward to building a good
foundation," Davis said.

2. Clayton State (43)
3. GCSU (36)
4. North Georgia (28)
5. Francis Marion (24)
6. UNC Pembroke (20)
Photo courtesy of
Sports Communications
Paul McRae won PBC Freshman of
the Year in 1999.

7. Flagler ( 17)
8. Armstrong Atlantic State (7)
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Recreation & Wellness Center gets upgrade

Pirates' Plunde
AASU Sports Trivia, previews and more

By Luke Farmer
Staff Reporter

By Luke Armstrong
Sports Editor, sports.mkvvcll@gmaH.c

" It s not like you're
walk m and s»y '0oh
« °
the greatest thing ever,' but
some people will enjoy ,he
bathrooms - Sam Axley sa id
jotang y
the Re
& Wellness Center's recent

AASU Sports Trivia

goi

1.) When was the last time that AASU had a cross
country program?
2.) Most people know who led all scorers for AASU in
soccer, but who scored the second most goals?
3.) What was AASU's soccer win/loss record against
teams ranked in the top 25 last season?
4.) Who led the volleyball team in kills last season?
. 5.) On the road to an Elite Eight birth, AASU volleyball
lost 3-0 to only two teams. Can you name them?

$300,000 facelift.
As the associate director of
the department of recreation

and wellness, Axley oversees
intramural sports and some
of the day-to-day functions
of the center, and he was also
involved in the decision pro
cess behind the recent over
haul to the forward area of
the building.
Much of the construction
is centered on the second,
smaller multipurpose room
near the entrance.
"Most people would know
[it] as the cycling room,
which was designed really for
cycling and size-wise didn't
really allow us to do a lot in
it, and it was only used 8 or
10 hours a week," he said.
When this building was
first created, it only had one
office in it."
With increase in person
nel to four full-time staff and
four graduate assistants, the
center needed more office
space.
"So," said Axley, "we took
the space that had been the
cycling room and we've added
four professional offices, and
an education room where we
can teach classes, do intra
mural captains' meetings, do
officials' trainings, do staff
trainings and do wellness
seminars in. We also added
two offices that our gradu
ate assistants will occupy.
And probably the thing our
users will notice as the big
gest improvement is the ad
dition of men's and women's
restrooms at the front of the

Check your answers at the bottom of the page.

Photo by Luke Farmer
The Student Recreation Center's main entrance now includes more offices and men's and women's bathrooms.
building."
The project was budgeted
between fiscal
years 2008
and 2009 to defray the cost
over a longer period, allow
ing students' activity fees to
pay for a large portion of the
construction.
"There was a student fee
increase for recreation two
years ago, and the renovation
is paid for partially out of this
fiscal year and partially out of
last fiscal year," Axley said.
Axley was confident that
student and faculty use of
the center would continue to
rise, even if the renovations
were not readily apparent.
"I think that the renovation
that we've gone through...the
challenging thing for our stu
dents is, when they look at it,
it's not like going over to the
new Student Union and say
ing 'Wow, look at all this new
space and all these things for
it,' it's not really been that
kind of renovation for us. But
what it will do for our "cam
pus community and our stu
dents is allow us to be a lot
more effective and a lot more
efficient in what we offer to
the campus community ver
sus where we were before in

Photo by Luke Farmer
With more staff than the Student Recreation Center could h andle, the addi
tion of more offices will pro ve to be a great benefit in the long run.

Hall appointed
as new associate AD
By Luke Armstrong
Sports Editor
sports.inkwell@gmail.com
le athletic department at
U announced July 24 the
ig of Jason Hall as Asate Director of Athletics
Compliance and Student
ices.
all started his duties as
>ciate AD Aug. 3> so be
had very little time to get
:o speed and get settled
his new surroundings,
lis is the first
time the
etic department has had
ll-time employee that will
1 charge of compliance.
!
comparison,
most
iols have someone ased to the duties of the
• Associate AD; NCAA Dian I schools usually have
east two people to take
>ofthejob.
ven though the title may
tad long-winded and comated, Hall's job at AASL
ot hard to sum up.
tie newly appointed man
:sponsible for helping 1
ahing staff stay on top of
NCAA rules and comp
y issues that may
>ing
student-athletes

1 academic advising, and
sting the AD.
y taking over these; r
nsibilities, Hall's position
ws AD Andrew Carte

focus
more
on oth
er
as- __
pects of photo courtesy
his job, of Sports
such as Communications
budget
ing and fundraising for the
athletic programs.
Hall is a graduate of Bel
mont University earning a
bachelor's degree in physi
cal education in 1993. Then
in 1996 he earned his mas
ter's in sports management
from Austin Peay State
University.
He then worked in the
compliance offices at Syra
cuse and Florida State be
fore returning to his alma
mater of Belmont to over
see the school's sports ad
ministration program from
2000-2004.
In 2004 Hall served as
interim assistant AD for
Florida A&M University
to help their program that
was under NCAA inquiry at
the time.
Finally, Hall was hired
on at Eastern Illinois Uni
versity in 2005, where he
worked until being hired at
AASU.

all these different locations
and having communication
issued," said Axley.
"We're 95 percent [done]
now; they're in the punch-list
phase now so they're taking
care of some issues that came
up during construction," he
said.
The size of the staff at the
Recreation & Wellness made
the lack of office space a
problem that needed to be
addressed.
"Now that we've got a more
professional staff — we do
have an assistant director
and a graduate student for
fitness — my position works
with intramural sports and
club sports, we have two
graduate assistants for that;
what this renovation has
done is put us all in one lo
cation. The work that we put
into the programs is much

On the horizon

dents at the
center.

Volleyball at the
Anderson Invitational

" I n 
tramural
sports,

Anderson, S.C.

group fit
ness class
es,
sports
clubs and
those types
of activities
come from
fees
Photo by Luke Farmer
that
stu- Qne 0f the two multipurpose rooms received a facelift and
dents pay... the space was expanded to entice more people to use it.
how we re
affected is
people living on campus have
[that] all four profession
joined in and they'll be doing
als on staff will have to go some programs together,"
through the furloughs like
Davis said.
everybody else at the univer
The programs include walk
sity...but as far as the prod
ing sessions, weight train
uct that we put out for the ing seminars and a healthy
students, they won't see any eating program designed to
difference," Axley said.
change its participants over

"I don't think they antici
pated what the growth of the
program would be and what
it took to run a full intramu

Despite the university-wide
budget cuts and unpaid daysoff, the center is increasing
its programs and class offer
ings.
"We have additional group
exercise classes, we have 29
classes a week, we had 21 or
22 last [spring] semester...
so we can offer a big vari
ety of all the latest activities

all eating habits and make a
lifestyle change.
Cecil James Barnes II, a
student worker at the center
since early this summer, said
use of the center has ramped
up dramatically in the last
few days.
"It's a big difference. Most
of the people who came dur
ing the summer had summer

ral program," said Director

that are out there from Ath

classes..

of Recreation and Wellness
Nan Davis.
"We also have a nice room
where we can do training,
so we'll have all the cap
tains' meetings, all the offi
cials' training instead of just
having people meeting in a
hallway, which is what we
had," she. added.
Axley and Davis promised
that AASU's $2.53 million
budget cut will not hinder
the services offered to stu

letic Conditioning to Zumba,
which is a Latin cardio-type
of aerobics class, to a couple
of different types of yoga,"
Davis said, all in addition to
new, high-tech treadmills
and other equipment the
center recently purchased.
"One of the things we're
doing this year with housing
is some different communi
ties, so we have a wellness
community that some of the

new onslaught of freshmen
everybody's back and all the
teachers and professors are
back, it's been a big differ
ence, a lot more people have
come in," he said.
"I think everybody should
be aware that we're in this
spot for them...and I think
this is a good place to come
and work out," Barnes add
ed.

more efficient," Axley said,
in addition to emphasizing
the ability to use training and
storage space that had previ
ously been repurposed for of
fice use.

AtAit

now

with

t\\e

Davis named for men's basketball
and cross-country positions
By Luke Armstrong
Sports Editor
sports.inkwell@gmail.com

As of July 16 Evans Davis
became the newly appointed
assistant coach to Jeremy
Luther for men's basketball
and the new head coach of
the cross-country program.
Being named to one coach
ing position is usually more
than enough for any one per
son to handle. Getting named
to two coaching spots, espe
cially when one of them is for
a fledgling program, might
seem daunting.
However, Davis is just
happy to be here coaching at
AASU.
"It's definitely a privilege
to be here. I was sold on the
vision that Coach Luther and
AD Carter have for Arm
strong," he said.
Davis becomes part of a
coaching staff that looks to
make a smooth transition
and continue the winning
ways for the men's basket
ball program after the resig
nation of former coach Jeff
Burkhamer at the end of last
season.
Coming into the job as as
sistant coach, Davis knew
there was the possibility
that he would also coach the

cross-country team.
For Davis this was just an
other challenge that he was
looking forward to.
Although he emphasized
the fact that men's basket
ball was his first
priority,
he made sure to point out
that he wants to get the new
cross-country program off to
a good start.
"It isn't about winning or
losing; it's about building a
good foundation for the pro
gram and being competitive,"
Davis said.
Luther and Davis have pre
vious experience with each
other from Mercer Univer
sity, where Luther was an
assistant coach and Davis
played two years of basket
ball, before becoming a grad
uate assistant for the wom
en's basketball program.
Davis made his way to
AASU via the University of
North Florida (UNF). He
spent the last three years as
part of the men's basketball
coaching staff at UNF.
Being a native of Decatur,
Ga., Davis also enjoys being
here in Savannah because he
is a self-described "Georgia
boy" and feels at home here.

Aug. 28 vs. Erskine
4:00 p.m.
vs. Southern Wesleyan
8:00 p.m.
Aug. 29 vs. West Ala.
12:00 p.m.
vs. North Greenville
8:00 p.m.

Soccer
2009 Pirate Shootout

Aug. 28 vs. Fla. Southern
5:00 p.m.
Aug. SO vs. Queens (N.C.)
11:00 a.m.
Sept. 4 vs. Florida Tech
Milledgeville, Ga.5:30 p.m.
Sept. 6 v s. Catawba
Milledgeville, Ga. 12:00 p.m.

Cross Country

Sept.5vs.UNCP/PBC
Preview Meet
Pembroke, N.C.
Sept. 19 vs. USCB Sand Shark
Invitational
Hardeeville, S.C.
Sept. 26 vs. Mercer
RunFit Sports Invitational
Macon, Ga.
Oct. 7 vs.
7th Annual Embry-Riddle XC
Daytona Beach, Fla.

Did you know?
Last year's 28-7 record with
an Elite Eight birth, the first f or
AASU volleyball, was the first
year for Coach Will Condon.
Condon came to AASU from
USC Aiken, where he was
the winningest coach in that
school's history.

SRC Fall Hours
Photo courtesy of Sports
Communications
New coach Evans Davis will have
his hands full dealing with both pre
season men's basketball and the new
men's cross-country program.

Monday-Thursday
6 a.m.-11 p.m.
Friday 6 a.m.-8 p.m.
Saturday 1 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Sunday 1 p.m.-6 p.m.

AASU Sports Trivia Answers
1.) Before the announcement this summer of the re
instatement of the program it had been 10 years (1999)
since the Pirates had a cross-country team.
2.) Actually, two people tied for second. Jamie Craine
and Brittany Carr both scored four goals last season,
neither is a returning player.
3.) The Pirates went 2-3-1 against teams in the NCAA
Division II top 25 poll last year with two of those losses
coming in conference place against Columbus State.
4.) With a total of 393 kills Torrie Bevolo lead all Pi
rates and was also second in digs with 419.
5.) Francis Marion and Grand Valley State. The Pi
rates avenged the loss to Francis Marion and Grand Val
ley State during their match-up in the Elite Eight.
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August 17-September 4: AASU Department of Art, Music & Theatre presents "Reading Between the Lines," an exhibition of artwork by guest artist Julie Brook
Alexander in the AASU Fine Arts Gallery. Gallery hours are 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M., weekdays. Admission is free.

ARTS
&
ENTERTAINMENT

August

2 1 - 22 :

The Masquers theatre troupe commences its fall season by reprising its Summer Murder Mystery Series opener, "Rumors" by Neil Simon. Perfor

mances are at 7:30 P.M. in AASU's Jenkins Hall Theater. General admission is $10; admission is free for AASU students, faculty and staff.
August 26: The AASU Department of Ait, Music & Theatre presents an art gallery reception for Julie Brook Alexander's "Reading Between the Lines" guest artist
exhibition at 12:00 P.M. in AASU's Fine Arts Gallery. Admission is free.
August 27: AASU Department of Art, Music & Theatre presents baritone Jason Moon and pianist Quynh Shannon in a free guest artist recital at 2:30 P.M. in the
Fine Arts Auditorium.

'Rumors' returns for end-of-summer encore

Photos provided by AMT Department
Masquers' production of Neil Simon's "Rumors" places the cast in increasingly awkward positions as facts get
muddied and the truth becomes twisted. In the storied tradition of comedians like John Cleese and Michael Rich
ards, this play relies mainly on physical comedy to generate laughs.

AASU's Masquers perform Neil Simon's classic
By Joseph Peters
Arts and Entertainment Editor
arts.inkwell@gmail.com

The game of telephone is
one familiar to anyone who
has ever set foot in an ele
mentary-school classroom.
Everybody sits in a circle,
and then the "caller" whis
pers something in the ear
of the person to the right,
who then relays the message
to the person on his or her
right, and so on and so forth.

By the time the message gets
back to the caller, it is often
entirely different from the
message the caller intended
to spread.
Neil Simon's play, "Ru
mors," is a farcical murder
mystery based loosely upon
this concept. The play is set
at the house of the deputy
mayor of New York City, who
is throwing a party for his
tenth wedding anniversary.
Unfortunately, when the first

guests arrive, things are com
pletely out of order.
"Something has happened
to the deputy mayor," de
scribed stage manager Alex
Hearn. "I'm not going to tell
you what."
The couple decides to do
what any couple in a similar
position would do—cover it
up. The play follows down
this path as couple after
couple arrives to the party
and hears the latest interpre

tation of what happened to
the deputy mayor. As Hearn
puts it: "They're trying to do
a good thing, but they screw
it up so badly."
The play is described as
a visual, physical comedy:
"You have to see it," Hearn
said. She added that for in
coming students, "It's a good
way to get introduced to the
arts program here."
This production of "Ru
mors" is unique because it is
a reprisal. The show's origi
nal run was June 25-28 and
was successful enough that
Masquers decided to add a
second set of shows during
the first week of classes. All
of the actors from the origi
nal run have returned for this
one, as well as the majority

of t he crew, and the set only
needed minor upkeep to be
ready for the weekend per
formances.
The actQrs themselves took
an extended break after the
summer performances; the
first read-through for the
weekend's performances oc
curred on Aug. 17, nearly a
month and a half after the
original run came to a close.
Hearn said the actors'
break did not cause any prob
lems for the production.
"We only had a handful of
line calls... The cast really
stepped it up and took some
initiative."
Perhaps the best part: it's
not a long show. Hearn es
timates that it runs an hour
and forty-five minutes with

a fifteen-minute intermis
sion, and she expects that
people will be pleased with
what they see. "[Masquers] is
a very well-organized, welloiled machine," Hearn said.
"The same people you see
on-stage are the ones you
see building sets. There's no
prima donnas—there's not
enough people for that."

Masquers will perform Neil
Simon's "Rumors" on Aug. 21
and 22 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are
$10 for the general public but
free for AASU students, faculty
and staff.

Freshman class linked by 'When the Emperor Was Divine'
Novel to be incorporated into classes as part of new
Common Read program
By Jenny Lambeth
Copy Editor
copy.inkwell@gmail.com

Most college students are
glad to get out of high school
in order to move onto ah
academic career that breaks
away from the often monot
onous high school experi
ence. So when the First Year
Experience (FYE) program
at AASU implemented sum
mer readiqg for all incoming
freshmen, it may have come
as an unpleasant surprise.
Summer reading, after all, is
for high school students.
Four universities in the
University System of Georgia
adopted and developed the
new FYE program. The three
professors responsible for
the development of AASU's
FYE program are all from
AASU's Language, Literature
and Philosophy department:
director Mary Anne Brock,
Bonnie Emerick and Dr. Jane
Rago.
Professor Brock explained
how the FYE p rogram func
tions to assist first year stu
dents by helping them to
easily transition into the uni
versity setting.
"We know the transition
from high school to college
can be a shock. We want to
coordinate with freshman
students.
"[FYE] is a new office
and our primary function
is threefold: to help coordi
nate existing programs tar
geted to first year students,
help make improvements to
things we are already doing,
and to help develop new ini
tiatives," Brock said.
The three professors also
worked together to develop
the Common Read program
at AASU. The program was
designed to involve freshmen
in interdisciplinary conversa
tions across campus.
At Navigate over the sum
mer, incoming freshmen

were given Julie Otsuka's
novel, "When the Emperor
Was Divine," as part of the
Common Read program.
The program aims to spark a
semester-long interdisciplin
ary conversation about the
novel.
Otsuka's novel discusses
Japanese-American intern
ment at the hands of the U.S.
government after the bomb
ing of Pearl Harbor at the
start of World War II.
"[Common Read] is de
signed to help first year stu-

novel as the primary focus.
Class discussions and outof-class assignments will be
based on the book.
Brock feels the novel re
flects our current war-riddled
American mentality.
"The time period of the
novel parallels what we are
living in today. Particularly
since we live in a time where
people are fearful. Since 9/11,
America has been a fearful
place. We need to be careful
and think through our deci
sions and not react through

"We know the transition from high school to college can be a
shock. We want to coordinate with freshman students."
dents to see what the aca
demic community is really
like. It helps them to find
their place to join into the
conversation," Brock said.
The Common Read pro
gram seeks to bring together
as many colleges on the AASU
campus as possible to discuss
all aspects of Otsuka's novel.
Brock, Emerick and Rago
made their decision to use
Otsuka's novel based on a
number of reasons.
"We looked at what would
be appealing for students at
AASU. We wanted it to be
short enough that students
would embrace the idea.
Also, we wanted something
that could translate across
disciplines.
"[Otsuka's novel] lent it
self to a multiple disciplinary
approach very well," Brock
said.
According to Brock, biol
ogy, chemistry, psychology,
literature, philosophy, histo
ry and political science could
all be involved in the study of
Otsuka's novel.
Otsuka's text will be im
plemented in some way
into most freshmen English
classes, but graded assign
ments regarding knowledge
of the text will be limited to
the professor's discretion.
In the fiction portion of
Brock's 1102 class, she has
chosen to use the Otsuka

fear," Brock said.
The novel will by no means
be limited to the classroom.
Common Read has devel
oped a semester-long sched
ule of events surrounding the
novel.
Next week begins a weeklong film festival focusing on
films regarding JapaneseAmerican internment.
Brock de
scribes the
films
as
"stories that
shine
light
on what Jap
anese-Amer
icans experi
enced during
WWII."
September
will feature a
faculty panel
that will con
duct an inter
disciplinary
discussion
of Otsuka's
novel.
A student
essay
con
test will be
open to all
studentsfreshman or
otherwise.
The winners
will present
their papers
at a student
symposium

during the first week of
November.
Also in November, Ot
suka will visit AASU, hold
ing a public reading and
visiting with several AASU
classes.
Lastly, Dr. Peter Mellen's original adaptation
of "When the Emperor
Was Divine" will be per
formed by the Masquers
Nov. 12-15.
Freshman Hannah Ev
ans is looking forward to
meeting Otsuka.
"I look forward to meet
ing the author. I'm also
looking forward to seeing
the films."
Look for more coverage
of the events associated
with the Common Read
in The Inkwell throughout
the fall semester.

Review: Otsuka's novel
oducates about unsavory
American past
By Jenny Lambeth
Copy Editor"
copy.inkwell@gmail.com

Julia Otsuka's first novel,
"When the Emperor Was Di
vine," explores a JapaneseAmerican family's experi
ence in 1942, shortly after
the bombing of Pearl Harbor.
The FBI removes the father
from the family's home in
the middle of the night and
inters him in a camp sepa
rate from his wife, daughter
and son. Soon after, Mother
sees a notice posted in the
city that alerts the JapaneseAmerican families about
their upcoming relocation to
Topaz, Utah. Mother begins
to pack up the family's home,
along with the memories
stored within the home.
The family suffers while
housed in barracks in Utah.
The lack ofwater and extreme
temperatures break the fam
ily down. Mother lapses in
and out of mental clarity,
as Daughter searches
for herself through
her involvement with
the other youth at the
camp. Son exists in his
material possessions
that link him to a pre
vious life that becomes
less familiar with each
passing day.
The family returns
home only to find
themselves strangers
Deadline for Student Essay Contest Submissions
within their own com
September 30
munity. Their country
Student Panel
no longer considers
November 2
them trustworthy or
12:15-1:15 p.m. • University Hall 156
fully human. Mother
assumes
a leadership
Author Reading
November 11
role
within
the home
7 p.m. • Armstrong Center Ballroom A
searching for employ
Author Julie Otsuka will give a public reading.
A reception will follow.
ment in a country that
does not want to "of
Author Visit
fend" by hiring her to
November 12
Author Julie Otsuka visits campus.
work in its businesses.
Upon being offered a
Masquers Performance
job
performing inven
November 12-15
Jenkins Theater
tory in a back room,
11/12-14. 7:30 p.m.
she politely declines
11/15 *3 p.m.
The AASU M asquers theatre group will present
and bitterly explains
a stage adaptation of the novel.
to the children why
'

she did not take the job: "I
was afraid I might actually
remember who I was...and
offend myself."
Father's memory unites
the family as each member
recalls different memories
and experiences with him.
Although the father is not a
central character in the book,
the family creates his mem
ory and letters into a viable
character that the reader
comes to know through the
perspective of those who love
him.
' Otsuka's family experi
enced internment after the
bombing of Pearl Harbor,
which served as the inspi
ration for the novel. This
California native received
degrees from both Yale and
Columbia Universities. She
currently resides in New
York City. "When the Em
peror Was Divine" is her first
and only novel.
Otsuka pieces together the
family's story through recol
lections of memories before
their internment, recounting
events that happened during
their internment and dreams
that blur the line between
fantasy and reality. Otsuka's
words have a delicate, poetic
quality that has startlingly
strong effects on the reader.
The novel is told in a frag
mented style through sev
eral perspectives, navigating
mainly between the sister
and brother.
The characters exist in
anonymity, referred to only
as "sister" or "mother." The
namelessness of the family
contrasts beautifully with the
intimacy created by the char
acters' consciousness and
dreams.
"When the Emperor Was
Divine" is much more than
a historical fiction
novel.
Instead, Otsuka introduces
the reader to the historically
neglected stoiy of the intern
ees' struggle during this dark
time in American history.
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Exhibition encourages painting on photographs
Reading Between the Lines' with AASU artist Julie Brook Alexander
By Joseph Peters
Arts and Entertai„ment Edi
arts.1nkwell@gmailcom uor

Julie Brook Alexander is
a rare breed. She chooses
to make her living as a pho
tographer, letting a master's
degree in accounting collect
dust on her mantle. Instead
of giving a guest lecture on
Microsoft Excel, then, Alex

ander will be bringing her
new exhibition, "Reading Be
tween the Lines," to AASU's
Fine Arts Hall Gallery.
Her story can be traced
back to 1979, when she re
ceived her master's from Rice
University at the age of 21.
"I didn't want to be an ac
countant," Alexander said. "I

wanted to be independent."
She worked her way up the
corporate ladder, becoming
an assistant vice president
at a bank before deciding to
take a break to have children.
She began to work on a sec
ond degree shortly after giv
ing birth—ultimately receiv
ing her master's in teaching

/Hcwie IciiCH
'The Goods'
Hie Goods' fails to deliver
By Joseph Peters
Arts and Entertainment Editor
arts.inkwell@gmail.com

It s been said on countless
blogs over the last few years
that Jeremy Piven is a onetrick pony. There's some evi
dence to back that up. Most
would say that his portrayal of
fast-talking super-agent Ari
Gold on HBO's "Entourage"
is a career-defining role, and
it's hard to deny that many of
Piven's career decisions over
the last decade have been
slight variations on the Ari
Gold character. As the dean
in "Old School," Piven plays a
slightly nerdier version of Ari
Gold. In "Smokin' Aces," Piv
en plays a slightly richer and
more drugged-out version
of Ari Gold. Even in the ani
mated feature "Cars," Piven
is the voice of a four-wheeled
version of Ari Gold.
The typecasting contin
ues in "The Goods," where
Piven plays Don "The Goods"
Ready, an automobile-selling
mercenary who is eerily rem
iniscent of Ari Gold. Ready is
likely a boozer and definitely
a schmoozer, and when fail
ing Selleck Motors in Temecula, Calif, needs assistance
moving cars during Fourth
of July weekend, owner Ben
Selleck (James Brolin) puts
in a call to Ready.
Ready travels with three
other
automobile-selling
mercenaries. There's Ving
Rhames as Jibby Newsome,
who exudes quiet confidence,
dresses like Huggy Bear, and
has never actually made love
to a woman. Next to him is

Kathryn Hahn as Babs Mer The problem comes from
rick, a Venus flytrap with the lack of a strong plot. In
flowing red hair who uses a valiant effort to make time
her hyperactive libido to sell for the super-talented cast,
lemons and Lexuses alike. director Neal Brennan (for
Finally, David Koechner merly of "Chappelle's Show")
plays Brent Gage, a relatively uses the plot as nothing more
straight shooter who is only than a mechanism to move
made uncomfortable when from one funny line to the
Selleck fires some not-so- next. It is not a mistake; it
straight shots in his direc is a conscious decision, and
tion.
one that you may recognize
The vast majority of the from the other Gary Sanchez
movie follows Ready and his Productions films:
"Step
crew as they attempt to move Brothers" and "The Foot Fist
an entire lot's worth of cars Way."
over one wild Fourth of July
Like "Step Brothers," one
weekend. It would be an un of the major flaws with "The
derstatement to say that the Goods" is that it lacks a char
salesmen already employed acter with whom the audi
by Selleck Motors are a mot ence can identify, Don Ready
ley crew. Wade (Tony Hale) is certainly not a character
has fat kids and an ugly wife. that mainstream America can
Teddy Dang (Ken Jeong) is a identify with, and the rest of
pretty normal guy who just the characters in the movie
so happens to be incompe are either too obnoxious,
tent and Asian, making him too over-the-top, or just too
the victim of a hate crime at gosh-darned unimportant to
the hands of Dick (Charles form a connection with the
Napier), a World War II vet audience. As a result, though
eran who doesn't believe in the audience laughs at many
watching his language.
of the one-liners, they have
It's unquestionable that no reason to actually pay at
this movie's strength is its tention to the movie.
diverse cast of characters.
Ultimately, "The Goods"
From top to bottom, all of appeals to the shallow per
the actors in "The Goods" son in all of us. The person
have carved a niche for them who wants to look at a nice
selves in the world of com body without having to wor
edy, and the characters they ry about the emotions con
portray all have moments in tained within. "The Goods"
the spotlight. Unfortunately, doesn't invite the audience to
"The Goods" is the rare film look deeper than the surface;
in which the whole has less it just wants to make you
value than the parts which laugh. It will do a very good
create it.
-job of that; it just doesn't do
Taken actor-by-actor and a very good job at anything
line-by-line, this might be the else, and for that reason "The
funniest movie of the year. Goods" is simply average.

A Paramount Vantage production
Directed By Neal Brennan
Starring Jeremy Piven, Ving Rhames and James Brolin
Rated R for sexual content, nudity, pervasive language and some drug material
2 out of 5 stars

Stay
Entertained
in Savannah
Friday Music...

from Rice University
in 1997. During this
time, she also worked
as a volunteer with
the Texas Children's
Cancer Center Art in
Medicine program.
She describes the
program succinctly:
"Art for art's sake in a
cancer setting."
Alexander hasn't
stopped
working
since obtaining her
master's. Her portfo
lio consists of handcolored landscape
Photo courtesy of Julie Brook Alexander
photography,
and
Alexander admitted
that she prefers it this way.
mit it's not easy.
"It doesn't feel right to
"Breaking into the art world
photograph people," she is hard," she said. "Making
said. "It's an invasion of pri money in the art world is
vacy."
hard. But art is something I
She is the type of artist couldn't imagine living with
who would rather walk to a out."
beautiful area and discover a
She encourages AASU stu
good photograph than drive dents to pursue something
to a studio to arrange a good they are passionate about but
photograph. In similar fash also recognizes that there can
ion, she prefers to paint and be more pragmatic options.
color on her photos by hand,
"Graduating in this econ
rather than digitally alter omy is scary," she said. "You
them.
don't have to do one thing for
"Doing things in Photo your life."
shop?" Alexander asked
Her exhibition at AASU,
rhetorically. "I may as well "Reading Between the Lines,"
be an accountant again."
may or may not be a lifeThe process sounds sim changing experience. Every
ple enough: She shoots on a photograph used depicts a
handheld, medium-format locale far away from the horn
camera, then prints the im honks and crosswalks of the
ages in black-and-white onto city. The colors make these
watercolor paper—"It can places feel mythical by subtly
stand up to the process."
alluding to a future in which
From there, everything is they may become myth. The

"Making money in the art world is hard. But art is something
I couldn't imagine living without."

Jacob Jeffries Band

On Friday, Aug. 21, make
sure to check out the Jacob
Jeffries Band when they swing
through Savannah's Live Wire
Music Hall on River Street.
Jeffries, a 21-year-old singer/
songwriter/pianist from Ft.
Lauderdale, Fla., has already
put out two CDs and plans to
drop a live CD in the coming
months. His music is described
as a combination of Fountains
of Wayne, The Allman Brothers,
and "your favorite band."Tickets
are$8forthe21+show.

...and Movie
"Inglourious Basterds"

QuentinTarantino teams
with Brad Pitt and a talented
ensemble cast forlnglourious
Basterds."The film is a remake
of a 1978 film and depicts a
crack team of Jews sent to
systematically assassinate Nazi
soldiers during the heat of
World War II.
The film is sure to be loaded
with the same high-octane
violence that has made
previous Tarantino films so
popular and will be playing at
Savannah-area theaters.

done with a careful hand titles are ambiguous and
as Alexander applies layer wordy, ranging from "dis
upon layer of color. In real covering awakens the inner
ity, she is bringing the piece child" to-"potential emerges
to life.
in the balance of opposites,"
"I can't undo what I've suggesting a possibly auto
Ron White
done," Alexander said. "Un biographical story behind ev
less I redo it."
ery piece.
Fans of the Blue Collar Comedy
All of this work translates
Tour will be thrilled to learn
into a piece that contains the
that "Tater Salad," Ron White,
authenticity of a photograph
and the craftsmanship of a
will be bringing his Behavioral
master artist. Her work is the
Problems
tour to the Savannah
type to trigger both memo
The exhibition will run from
Civic Center this Saturday, Aug.
ries and fantasies of what it
Aug. 17 through Sept. 4 in
feels like to simply experi
22.
ence what we call nature. AASU's Fine Arts Hall Gallery,
Her work has been featured including an artist's reception
White's career has spanned
in FotoFest Catalogue twice, at 12:00 p.m. on August 26. The
decades, but he may be best
first in 2006 and again in
gallery,
which
is
free
and
open
known as the vulgar scotch2008. She has been a part of
multiple exhibitions in each to the public, is open from 9:00
swiller from the Blue Collar
of the last seven years, most a.m. to 5:00 p.m. weekdays.
Comedy clique—as well as the
recently at a juried exhibition
only alumnus who never had
in Loveladies, NJ.
his own TV show. Tickets are
She's among the first to ad-

Try Tater Salad

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26
Director's Choice
noon-1 p.m. • Science Centerl405

still available at savannahcivic.
com; the show is described as
PG-13.

Stay Home

THURSDAY, AUGUST 27
A Tradition of Honor
2:30-4 p.m. • University Hall 157

Armstrong Atlantic's new First-Year Experience Resource Center
will launch its inaugural Common Read program this fall
with Julie Otsuka's novel When the Emperor Was Divine as its selection.

MONDAY, AUGUST 24
Time of Fear
noon-1 p.m. • Science Center 1405
,,, i_nA/,rii m ore than 110,000 Japanese-Americans were forced to
D u r i n g W o r l d W a r IL m
oitM
^ ^^ ^
relocate to internment campi> ac.
....
from two Arkansas c a m p s assisted in exposing racial tensions present m two
of the most racially segregated communities.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 25
Most Honorable Son
2:30-4 p.m. • University Hall 157
ne of the most remarkable people you've never heard
Ben Kuroki may e 0
n e s 6 j but Ben was born in 1917 on American soil,
of. His parents were ^ a r m e r u n fij December.7, 1941. Feeling shame after
He led a quiet i e a
^ Harbor, Ben showed his deep loyalty to his
the Japanesi9^Lbv enlisting to fight the Axis powers,
country—America
y

They came from humble beginnings—West Coast farming communities
and the sugarcane fields of Hawaii. By the end of WWII, these 40 veterans
were living legends—members of three Japanese-American units to earn
distinction among the most highly decorated military units of all time:
the 442nd Regimental Combat Team, the 100th Infantry Battalion, and the
Military Intelligence Service. Come see their stories for yourself.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 28
Passing Poston
7 p.m. • University Hall 156
Co-sponsored by Residence Life
Some scars never heal. Passing Poston chronicles the moving and haunting
stories of four former internees of the Poston Relocation Center. Each is
shadowed by a tragic past. Each struggles to reconcile the trauma of y outh.
Each still searches and yearns, during the last chapters of life, to find a place
in this country.

Want professional writing experience?
Then write for

THE INKWELL

Are you an English communications major in n eed of portfolio
pieces? Or does $10* per assignment sound like an easy way to
stay buSy and pick up a little cash? Or are you simply curious?

E-mailfchief.inkwell@gmail.com
"Standard pay, can vary depending on assignment.

Mfi&gwy&igre:

4 h"The Last Hotfse on the
Left" (Rated R)

Wes Craven's update of 1972's
"The Last House on the Left,"
released this week on DVD and
Blu-Ray, gives the classic thriller
a new-millenium makeover.
A murderer and his gang
kidnap and brutally assault two
young women, leaving them in
the woods for dead. They seek
refuge at a nearby house-a
house which just so happens
to be inhabited by one of the
women's parents.
In terms of sheer cuddleup-and-dose-your-eyes
enjoyability, this one is a
winner.
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BLOTTER | FROM P AGE 1
A similar incident was re
ported on July 15 when a
complainant reported her
Sony Vaio Laptop missing,
along with two $200 text
books and a $100 Seagate
hard drive. She said that
she had left the items in her
GAP bag in the lobby of the
Lane Library while she took a
phone call for approximately
five minutes and discovered
the items missing upon re
turning.
On June 26 at 9:40 p.m.,
an attempt at a bicycle theft
by five males was reported to
the UPD. The thieves report
edly fled when the police ar
rived on the scene and were
pursued but ultimately es
caped arrest.
A complainant reported
that his Eb Contra-alto clari

2009

The Inkwell

net, which had been loaned
to a friend recently, had not
been returned at the origi
nally agreed upon date of
July 1. The complainant re
ported that he was unable
to establish contact after nu
merous phone call attempts.
Sergeant Peny left a message
on the recipient's voicemail
stating that if the clarinet
was not returned by July 13
at 3 p.m. criminal proceed
ings would commence.
A Honda Civic was report
ed as being seen speeding
through campus at approxi
mately 44 mph on July 24.
According to police reports, a
pursuit ensued in which the
driver of the Civic attempted
to outrun the pursuing offi
cer but was eventually picked
up through the assistance of
another motorist who kept

the Civic fro m passing. The
Civic's driver was placed un
der arrest. The Civic was re
leased to the occupant of the
passenger seat.
A peeping torn was report
ed in the area of University
Terrace on July 26. Howev
er, when the police arrived,
the suspect had disappeared.
Students in one of the dorms
reported hearing some sort
of pop ping sound shortly be
fore going to bed and pulled
back the curtains to discover
what appeared to be a male
shadow. The students called
911, and the CA on duty was
notified immediately. The
peeping torn was not found.

If not, the n call mat.

925-8416

* FIRST MONTH RENT FREE!
* Walking Distance to AASU
* New EVERYTHING!
mr,

10612 Middleground Rd

* Security On Site
*l,2;3BdFloorpIan8 Available

http //w
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Do you take awesome photos?
Are you well organized? You should work for

THE INKWELL

We're hiring fo r the position of Photo Editor for the 2009-10
school year. You'll be working with aspiring photographers,
making an hourly wage, and building a professional portfolio.

E-mail chief.inkwell@gmail.com

SAVE $$$ SAVE $$$ SAVE $$$
SAVE MONEY ON YOUR A UTO INSURANCE B Y V ISITING US
ON THE WEB AT ww w.Autolnsuranc;eSavannah.com

for more
info.

Want professional writing experience?
Then write for

THE INKWELL

Are you an English communications major in n eed of portfolio
pieces? Or does $10* per assignment sound like an easy way to
stay busy and pick up a little cash? Or are you simply curious?

E-mail|chief.inkwell@gmail.com
'Standard pay, can vary depending on assignment.

Saturday, Sept. 12 / Solms 110
8:15 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
FREE to students
Breakfast and lunch provided

THINK

KJ
VO

Journalism Bootcamp
Aspiring journalists should pre-register today.
E-mail: bootcamp.inkwell@gmail.com

Featured Speakers

Susan Catron - Executive Editor
Anita Hagin - Assistant Managing Editor for Presentation
Carl Elmore - Staff Photographer
Savannah Morning News
Robin Gunn
Freelance Columnist and Reporter
Connect Savannah, Savannah Morning News

Dr. Monica Rausch
Professor of Professional Writing
Freelance Journalist

THE INKWELL
www .theinkwelfontinE.com

Get involved.
Get informed.

